Reduced pineal gland volume across the stages of schizophrenia.
A few magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) studies reported reduced pineal gland volume in chronic schizophrenia (Sz), implicating the involvement of melatonin in the pathophysiology of the illness. However, it is not known whether this abnormality, if present, exists at the early illness stages and/or develops progressively over the course of the illness. This MRI study examined pineal gland volume in 64 patients with first-episode schizophrenia (FESz), 40 patients with chronic Sz, 22 individuals with at-risk mental state (ARMS), and 84 healthy controls. Longitudinal changes in pineal volume (mean inter-scan interval = 2.5 ± 0.7 years) were also examined in a subsample of 23 FESz, 16 chronic Sz, and 21 healthy subjects. In the cross-sectional comparison, the ARMS, FESz, and chronic Sz groups had significantly smaller pineal volume to the same degree as compared with healthy controls. A longitudinal comparison demonstrated that pineal volume did not change over time in any group. There was no association between pineal volume and clinical variables (e.g., symptom severity, medication) in the ARMS and Sz groups. The results suggest that a smaller pineal gland may be a static vulnerability marker of Sz, which probably reflects an early neurodevelopmental abnormality.